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GHOSEpY JUNIORS !
*. . ' ______' ; *.':

'*\u25a0*»-** - ' • ':.

THOSE OF RAMSEY COUNTY SE-
LECT OFFICERS FOR THE

ENSUING YEAR.

CONTEST FOR DIRECTORS.

MANY OF THE OLD OFFICERS
RE-ELECTED, "WITH A NEW

VICE TRESIDEXT.

MERRY WITH SOXG AND TALK.

Annual Reports of the Officers

Show Progress and Gratify-

InS Results.

The annual meeting of the Ramsey-

County Junior Pioneers filled their
hall to overflowing, as is usually the

case with their annual meetings,

and the fact that the officers for the
ensuing year were to be elected made
the meeting one of the most inter-
esting of the year. Musical and
vocal selections were pleasantly in-
terspersed with the business of the
meeting, and as there was opposi-
tion only to the board of directors,
there being twelve candidates and
only five to be chosen, the secretary
was ordered to cast a unanimous

ballot for all the candidates but the
board. The entertainment of the
evening was furnished by William
Allen, Julius Schmidt and the in-

imitable Charlie Pairchlld. An ele-
gant luncheon was served, the
liquids by Hamm's Excelsior and the
solids by Mrs. Robert Seng, and no
prettier potato salad was ever served
to any Junior than was passed on
the plates last evening. Annual re-
ports were read from all the officers,
and that of the president was ex- .
ceptionally interesting. He compli-
mented the secretary very highly on
\u25a0the efficient work he had done for the
past year, and then followed with
statistics that covered the financial
and membership standing of the or-
der. A feature, of the entertainment
portion was the recitation of C'.iarlie
Fairehild anent the late annual out- j
ing and the base ball game, and the
peroration would have done credit i
to the greatest effort of Bill Erwin. \
The introduction of an initiation !
ceremony was a feature of the meet- I
ing, and ifkept with variations will |
not only prove entertaining, but 'amusing as well. After lunch was j
served the regular routine of busi-
ness was again taken up, quickly j
disposed of, and then all adjourned j
to the banquet hall, over which Nic j
Wehr presided with all the grace !
and dignity of a Falstaff.

The pleasing event of the evening ;

was the presentation by the special
committee, consisting of Messrs.

;

Rogers, William Koch and J. R.
Sloan, of a mammoth grffioup picture
of the entire association, consisting of
about 200 individual photographs, and,
as a group, making probably the larg-
est assembled picture ever made in St.
Paul. Z. A. Zimmerman - showes the
exhibit, and it is an exceedingly cred-
ible piece of work.

During the course of the meeting
the president read his annual re-
port", which is given herewith in full.

In submitting my annual report
there remains very little for me to
say to you after you have listened to
the exhaustive reports of the secre-
tary and treasurer. The year has
been one of unusual prosperity to us,
so far as the acquiring of new mem-
bers is concerned, as well as the in-
crease of the surplus in the treasury.
Forty-five new members have been ad-
mitted during the year, eleven have
been expelled for non-payment of dues,
three have resigned, two have been ex-
pelled for misconduct, and three we
lost through death, leaving our mem- j
bership today at 244, an increase of 36
over the previous year. The treasury j
has a balance on hand of $795.48, an in- '
urease of $172.69 over the previous !
year. The affairs of the association
have been conducted in a conservative
and business-like manner by your
board of directors, and the members !
of the boaid are deserving of- credit
for their untiring efforts in behalf of
the association. Without casting any j
reflection upon our former secretary, '
I desire to call your special atten-
tion to the manner in which our pres- 1
ent secretary, Mr. Dahl, has conduct-
ed the affairs of his office. The in-
crease in our membership is mainly
due to his personal efforts in procuring
applications and the close attention he
paid to the collection of dues was the
cause of our losing so few members on j
account of non-payment of dues.

The treasurer of our association was
always very prompt in rendering his
statements to the association, and his j
work during the past year is to be i
conmmended.

Another work that has been com- |
pleted during the past year is the ;
group picture of the association, which
will be of great historic ' value in !

times to come. The pictur? was shown !
at the meeting last evening. There j
is one thing I desire to call your es-
pecial attention to, and that is the !
attendance at our monthly meetings. i
It is very desirable that the members
attend thesemeetings more regularly, I
and follow the proceedings more close- j
ly. As It has been in the past the
greater number of our members are
not aware of what transpires during |
the year. Now that the winter even- ;
ings are setting in we shall endeavor j
to furnish you with some sort of en-
tertainment at each meeting, so as to
make it worth your while to attend.

In conclusion, I desire to express my
sincere' gratitude to the members, and
to the officers in particular, for the
assistance rendered me in conducting
the affairs of the association during
the past year, and trust that the com-
ing year will be a prosperous one for
'he asssociatlon.

The election of officers was called as
special business, and while the mem-

>ers were at lunch the vote was count-
ed, with the following-,result: ,
, President, A. J. Schweitzer; first vice

president. Flank Robert % Jr.; second
vice president, Samuel' T. Painter; sec-
retary, Edward^ Dahl; treasurer, Al-

I bert J. Oertel; marshal, Robert H.
Seng; assistant marshal, G. A. Carl-
veau; color bearer, Edward N. Nelson;
assistant color bearers, Val J.
Schwartz, A. N. Peltier; beard of di-
rectors, E. C. Starkey, William Koch,
Charles Friend Jr., John Jackson, John
Wagener. "";'-.,:;'

The membership of the organization
is gaining rapidly, and the retiring
board of directors? made the -following
report on new members: ." '

Reported On— Julius E. Nienhauser,
Charles O. Kreiger and E. L. L#arpen-
teur. New* Members— (Eugene Bur-
nard, William Allen, Nicholas Asfalg,
and F. B. Hester. ' t"*

The Gordon Hat Isn't really a great

deal better than other hats- It's just a
little better and costs much less.

POLICE COURT' A'EAVS. V j?}j? '

Mrs. Harney Allen's Assailant Ar-
raigned Anions; Others. '

In the municipal court, yesterday,
Thomas McGraw, the ... young man
charged with making a violent attack
upon Mrs. Barney Allen and cutting
her about the head and neck, was ar-
raigned on a charge of assault with
a dangerous weapon. On motion of
the county attorney, the case was con-

j tinued until Oct. 19. No bail was fixed
and McGraw was returned to jail. Mrs.
Allen was in a favorable condition
yesterday, and will probably recover.

I Her most serious wound was that in
[ the lower part of the neck, just above
I the collar bone. It was about four
j inches long and an inch deep. Had
j the weapon struck an inch higher it. would have severed some blood ves-
i sels and caused speedy death.

Harry Gilbert, the West side gamb-
I ler, arrested on the charge of stealing
j a five-dollar bill from the hands of
: Michael McDonnell, a railroad man,. with whom Gilbert was shaking dice
j for stakes, was fined $10. The testi-
j mony was not conclusive and before
! sentence was imposed the charge was
I changed from larceny to disorderly
I conduct. McDowell himself was fined
i $10 for gambling. 'y-X- yx^.': -X:'
{ John O'Connell, arrested for fight-
i ing in an alley on Minnesota street
j with Charles S. Kincaid, was fined
] $25. Kincaid testified that O'Connell
! asked him for 10 cents, and when he
I refused struck Kincaid in the face.
I Martin Kehoe, an interfering bystand-
; er, was fined $10, while Kincaid was

discharged. -'- -* "\u25a0\u25a0,
J. B. Byron was sent to the work-

j house for thirty days for getting
I drunk and beating his young and de-
! voted wife. She told a distressing
! story of his brutal conduct.
| Elmer Wagner, charged by his
| father with incorrigibility, was or-
I dered before the district court, which !
i will decide whether Elmer should go
\u25a0to the reform school. \• " \u25a0 - -

CHARITABLE WORK.

Aid Rendered by the St. Panl Re-
lief Society. /..\u25a0

The. quarterly meeting of the St. Paul j
lief society was held yesterday 'afternoon. Secretary Hutchins sub- I

mitted his report, which showed the |
amount of aid given by the society
during the past three months to be j
$333.73 in food and clothing. The total
number of applications for the quarter I
were 778, as compared with 806 for
the last quarter, and 1,017 f0r the corres-
ponding quarter of 1894. Of the 778
cases that applied for r.'lief, 298 were
new and the remaining 481 recurrent \
cases. The number of persons referr-
ed to oth r institutions for assistance
was 233. The secretary cites some very j
dreadful cases of suffering and sick- j
ness that the society has bern called |
upon to relieve during the past few j
months.
• The treasurer's report showed that 'the society is somewhat in arrears, and
as the winter is already here and the
for aid increasing daily, It is desireable
that the .treasurer be able to report a
balance on hand at all times rather
than a deficiency of $57.24, which is the
condition of the treasurer at present.
Rev. A. D. J .Haupt and Secretary
Hutchins were" appointed delegates to
attend the annual meeting of the state
conference of charities and corrections !
to be held at Faribault, on Oct.' 29. j
The president also named Greenleaf j
Clark and W. L.: Wilson to represent I
the society at the annual meeting of j
the board of charities and corrections f
to be held in this city on Oct. 14' . . . •

Mrs. Edmund Rice , presented the
work of the Woman's Auxiliary, to the !'Relief society, and asked 'the. usual
appropriation of, $100 •', "\u25a0: for this
work, which was granted. The
object of this branch society
ls to furnish . work, (sewing), .to .
a certain class of women, who make :
their living in that way. The work is
given out every week and is- payed for
by the auxiliary. The garments when-
made are the property of trie Relief so-
ciety, and are distributed by the sec-
retary, assisted by a. committee of the
King's Daughters' society, to those -
who most need them. -.X -.

CORRECTION AND CHARITIES.

The State Hoard Holds a, Meet-
ing—Secretary Hart's Report. '"'

The state board of correction and-
charities held its quarterly meeting
yesterday. There were present W. W.
Folwell, of Minneapolis; J. B. Wake-
field, of Blue Earth City; E. T. Dur-
ment, St. Paul; C. Amundson, of St.
Peter, and C. P. Maginniss, of Du-
luth. Secretary Hart reported that
he had issued the first number of the
Minnesota State Bulletin of Correc-
tions and Charities, in which are pub-
lished reports of jail and lock-up in-
spectors. He recounted some of the
work done by the National Prison as-
sociation at Denver, and spoke of the
many benefits derived from an attend-
ance at these meetings.

In his report Mr. Hart discussed at
some length the proposition of estab-
lishing a board of pardons instead of
resting this power in the chief execu-
tive of the state. He said that Colo-
rado has a board of pardons, which
has been in active operation for years,
and the experience of that state "does
not indicate that the plan is desira-
ble. "I am of the opinion," he con-
tinued, "that the proposed establish-
ment of such a board in Minnesota is
unnecessary, for the reason that the
present law gives to the boards of
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managers of the state prison and the I
state reformatory all the authority !

; that is needed, except in cases where Ja claim of Innocence ls set up, and j
cases of life sentence."

In regard to the recent decision of 'the court of Ramsey county holding i
that it Is illegal for a municipal court j
judge to suspend sentence. after it has !
been passed, Mr. Hart states that the :
practice has prevailed for a long time i
without any warrant of law, and sug- !
gests that the state board of correc-j
tion and charities take into consider- 1
ation the advisability ofrecommending 'to the legislature the passage of an act I
providing for the suspension of sen- !
fences in the case of misdemeanors-
and juvenile criminals, under a pro- j
bation system similar to that in Great |
Britain and in the states of Massa- '
chusetts and Michigan. -;.**-.: I

ALL SHOULD RESPOND.

Owners of Carriages Requested to '
Loan Them to Entertain Epis-
copalians, i

The bbhops and delegates in attend- 'ance at the Episcopal convention have ,'
been invited to visit St. Paul tomor- i
row and enjoy a carriage ride about
the city. -It will require a large num- !
ber of carriages— at least— to ac- I
commodate all of them, and an effort j
Is being made to have every owner of ;
a private carriage in the city con- 'tribute the use of it for a few hours on j
this occasion. From those who are
not so fortunate as .to be the posses- j
sors of carriages a. small contribution jto help pay for those it may be neces-
sary to hire will be gladly received. |
Thus far A. S. Tallmadge, who has j
charge of the matter, reports having j
received carriages and contributions |:.
from the following persons: .....

Carriages— E. W. Peet, W. F." Peet IPr,-,£- G' 'S ee, C. F. Mahler, Rr. c! jSchiffman, F. *B. -Bass; iC. E. Dicker-man, John A."Stees ' Alex. Ramsey,
William B. Dean, Dr. A. E. SenklerDr. J. W. Chamberlin, George W. Ma-gee, E. H. Bailey, James H. Weed,
B. Sanborn, Samuel Dearing, Peter ISeims, W. P. Warner, C. P. Noyes, D. i
R. Noyes, E. S. Chittenden, D. L... Cur- I
tice, Dr. E. C. Abbott, C. B. Olmsted.John M. Egan, F. 8., Kellokk, E. W. IShirk, W. H. Lightner, Charles Ml-
dland, Mrs. J. Q. Adams, Ph. Reilly,
Mrs. H. E. Averill, Mrs. S. S. Welch,
J. A. Humbird, S. S. Eaton, F. E. El-
mund, T. S. Tompkins, Joseph Elsin-ger, C. H. Bigelow, R. F. Hersey, F. S.Bryant, Mrs. A. H. Wilder, V. M. Wat-kins, G. Q. White, A. A. White, Mrs.W. Q. Allen, Crawford Livingston,
Thomas Irvine, E. E. Hughson, C. Liv-
ingston, Thomas Irvine, A. H. Lin-
deke, P. T. Jackson, W. C. Edwards,
T. L. Sehurmeier.

Cash— C. E. Flandrau. $5; W.
T. Kirk, $2; R. Mannheimer, $2; S. M
Cary, $2; Kenmrth Bryan, $2; E. F
Warner, $10; Richard Hurd, $2; Mrs.
Ansel Oppenheim, $2; H. F. Stevens,
$2; A. B. Driscoll, $2; A. B. Clough, $2-Judge Greenleaf Clark, $2; George L.
Beardslee, $2: Alfred Dufrene, $2; Judge
C. E. Otis, $2; H. M. Smyth, $2.

President Low-ry has tendered the
free use of the interurban cars for thetrip from Minneapolis and return.

TREASURER'S STATEMENT i

Of Receipts of the State for the
Past Year. J

State Treasurer Koerner has issued
his annual statement of receipts from
counties and other sources for the year
ending July 31, 1895. . The total amount
received from all sources wars $5,426,-
--935.96; the receipts from different
sources being as follows: ' .' -
Counties ....: $2,731,*:97 69 '.Railway c0mpanie5........... 851,394 25 |
Stumpage ; 227,712 19
Mineral lands . . ; . . 137,075 60
Miscellaneous 1,119,627*31
Incorporation fe;s 13,220 00
School loans and interest.... 186,652 32
Insurance company fees and

taxes 155,888 79
Steamboat taxes 67 99
School text books 3,699 82

Total ....*..'...! y. $5,426,935 96
These receipts were divided among

the different funds, as follows:
Revenue , $2,540,105 44
Soldiers' relief 64,754 02
Forestry •.-..: 64,754 02
Redemption 64,754 02Funding tax \u0084 126,68172
Permanent school 859,406 87
General school 1,179,927 37
Permanent university 110,151 59
General university 242,715 89
Internal improvement land

fund 7,242 93
Internal improvement land

fund interest .... .... 398 84
State institutions 3,054 90
Swamp 546 39
Reform school 9,750 34
Internal improvement fund.. 13,100 53
Grain inspection 135,91127
School text books 3,699 82

Total . . . ..*.". .$5,426,935 96

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.

Regular Session Begins With an
Enrollment of Two Hundred.

The regular session of the agricult-
ural school at St. Anthony Park began
yesterday with an enrollment of over
200 scholars. XXyVX

Little time was lost in getting down
to real work, the facilities for the in-
struction of students in agricultural
matters having been much improved
over last year. ' The new buildings are
approaching completion, which will
bring the capacity of the institution
up to nearly 350. ..*;-.

Col. Liggett, who visited the school
yesterday, expressed himself as high-
ly pleased with the way in which the
new year's work opened. :yX.\y

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE;

Lecture on That Subject by Rev.
Dr. Danehy.

At Cretin . hall last evening, Rev.
Dr. Danehy, -of.the St. Paul seminary,
lectured to the Fenelon circle on the
books of the Bible. One of the school
rooms was comfortably filled with la-
dies and gentlemen, who listened at-
tentively, to the speaker. Dr. Danehy
was seated, and addressed his audi-
ence just as he would a class at the
seminary.- The Fenelon circle is in
reality a class of students who devote
attention to the higher literary
branches. •

CUPID DID IT.

Miss Emma M. Friend and Paul
Bork United In Wedlock.

Miss Emma M. Friend, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Friend, and Paul
Bork were married yesterday morning
at the Church of the Assumption, Rev.
P.- Alfred Mayer performing the cere-
mony. The bride wore a very hand-
some gown of white satin and a veil,
and carried bride's roses. Miss Ella
Bork was the maid of honor, and Will-
iam Heck acted as best man. The
ushers were A. V. Friend and A. W.
Bork. Mr. and Mrs. Bork have gone
East,, and Will be at home after. Nov '

10, at 693 Cedar street. '"H-0

THEY MEET TONIGHT.
Two Events in Connection "With

Episcopal Convention. >
The American Church Sunday School

Institute will hold Its closing session
at Christ church, Fourth and Frank-
lin streets, this evening, Oct. 9, at 8
o'clock. -The speakers will be George
C. Thomas, of Drexel & Co., Phila-
delphia ; Rev. James : S. Stom, D. D.,
of Chicago ; Bishop Dudley, . of Ken-
tucky, arid Bishop Gilbert, of jMinne-
sota. The meeting will be of special

Interest to members of the Brother-
hood of St.' >

Andrew. ''\u25a0''?"!''
The annual meeting of the Minnesota

branch of the Woman's Auxiliary to
the. Board of Missions will be held'
this evening,-: at- St. Paul's church.
Ninth and Olive streets." *jHoly com-
munion will be celebrated at 9:30, fol-
lowed by the annual addresses by Rt.
Rev. Ethelbert Talbot, D. D., mis-
sionary bishops of Wyoming and Ida-
ho, and Rt^ Rev. F. R. Graves, D. D.,
missionary 'bishop of Shanghai, i .

GOIXG TO MILWAUKEE.

Meeting- of the Assembly and Al-
dermen. to Make Arrangement**.

An informal meeting of the assem- :
blymen and aldermen was held at 4
p. m. yestreday to make arrangements
for the trip to Milwaukee Oct. . 16, in
response to the invitation from that
city asking the St. Paul officials to
be present. in order to participate In
the celebration of the semi-centennial
of the incorporation of the Cream
City. '".v-^ " f--;T'v

Mr. Robb, the president of the com-
mon council, was appointed chairman
of all committees. Without undue de-
lay Mr. Robb appointed the follow-
ing subcommittees:

On transportation, Messrs. "Lewis,
Arosin, Kartak, Strouse and- Wolf;, on
hotels, Messrs. Arosin, Strouse' and
Kartak; on entertainment, Aid. Wolf
and Assemblyman Arosin.

Will they all be gone before you get
yours?— The Gordon Hat.

SALVAGE CORPS MONEY.

One Minneapolis Company Se-

\u25a0'\u25a0•"\u25a0 .cures a Little of It. " £§?
E. B. Shore and Jacob. Stone, repre-

senting Salvage Corps No. 1, of Minne-
apolis, called, upon Deputy: Insurance
Commissioner Lightbourne. yesterday,
and asked him to countersign some
more "receipts for premium- taxes re-
ceived from the insurance companies.
He agreed to countersign the receipts
they now have on hand, in view of the
fact that Attorney General Childs has
decided that Corps No. 1, is the one to
be recognized, but for the future he
stated that he would await further de-
velopments, before signing any others.

DISTRICT COURT.

Summary of Complaints Filed and

Cases on Trial.

NEW CASES. \u25a0 .. .". :{
63,630— A. Fink vs. John Pfeifer;

action to recover $2,000 on a note. ; v^
63,629—Car1e ton E. Daymude vs.

Charles M. Andrews; action to recover
$127 on a note. •;.--•. .. *.'•' »'-.;:,
'\u25a0'\u25a0': \u25a0"'"•- ...- ON' TRIAL. --. d

60,451— Nicholas- M. Hafferstad vs.
Theodore Lorig; stricken. . -.- ,'. 1

60,529— Land Company vs.
George Nettleton ; findings for plaintiff
by default. Judge Otis.

61,112— George P. Foote vs. William
Ruff et al; action to recover $500 for
property alleged to have been unlaw-
fully converted. Judge Brill. >".

61,396— Building and Loan So-
ciety vs. Charles D. Belief al. ; action
to quiet title. Judgment for. plaintiff
by defendant. Judge Willis. '
• 60,704— Carrie M. T. Umphenour. vs.
H. E. Craig and Oakland cemetery ; :ac-
tion to secure title to a cemetery lot
paid for by plaintiff;» judgment _ for
plaintiff. "Judge,- Willis. > * • | §*f

Action on' part of Macalester Presoy-5i
terian church to have set aside tiax*
judgment; judgment for plaintiff. Judge -
Willis. - ______,''

" ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

stockholders of the Great Northern
Railway Company for the election
of three directors to serve for the
term of three years, and for th«
transaction of such other business as

: may: come before It, will be held at
• the office of the company in St. Paul,
Minn., on Thursday, October 10, 1895,
at 12 'o'clock noon. Edward T.- Nichols, Secretary. St. Paul, Minn.,
September 28, 1895.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Manitoba Railway Com-

I pany for the election of a board of
directors, and itransaction of such
other business as may come before it,
will be held at the' office of the com-
pany in St. Paul, Minn., on Thurs-
day, October 10, 1895, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon. Edward Sawyer, Sec-
retary. St. Paul, Minn., September
28, 1895.

MARRIAGES-BIRTHS-DEATHS
Marriage Licenses.

Daniel L. Tyson Emma Wilson
Chas. J. Berthiaume..Rosa E. Bastien
Charles E. MacKean..Jeannette Scaly
Edward A. Fairbrother. .Minnie Frizell
Nels Johnson Annie Nelson
Andrew Johnston.... Anna S. Swanson
John Beck —Nattie Swanson
Compang Dominick Lizzie Haspell

Birth*. .•\u25a0•••.\u25ba\u25a0
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Clark Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John, Picha Boy
Mr. and Mrs. George Hudson... ...Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Jackson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Twohy Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Gebhardt Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Gurin..- Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Kruger Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kondelka Girl
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Epps... ..Boy
Mr. and Mrs. William Matheison..Glrl
Mr. and Mrs. James Gbw.. Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McGonigal. .GirlMr. and Mrs. Leo Coelbe Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doherty....Girl

Deaths.
Corlne McCaly, 380 Minnesota 5t.. 18 mosCharles Bergeson. 507 Edmund. 42 mos
Ada Grop, 311 Fuller st 2 wks
Olga Wagner, 37 Sycamore 5t......l yrFerdinand Ploeger, 556 Wabasha.6s yrs
Baby Hudson, 470 Robert 5t.... half-day

DIED. ""^
CORCORAN— At St. Paul, on Tuesday

morning, Oct. 8, 1895, Mary- Aliceaged thirteen years, daughter of John
J. and Mary -A. Corcoran. Funeralfrom residence, 1912 Rondo St., Mer-
riam Park, on Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Friends invited. Burialprivate.

COHEN— In St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 7th,
1895, at family residence, No. 325
Grove St., Amelia Cohen, aged 48 !
years. Funeral today at 2 o'clockp. m.

MILLER— St. Paul, at late resi-
dence, No. 526 Rice street Tuesday,
Oct. 9, at|s a. m., Mrs. EJBabeth Mil-
ler, aged 34 years. Notice of funeral
hereafter.. • : -..»\u25a0

*\u25a0 ————————*—— '*—\u25a0— .——w. .
Awarded .Highest Honors, ,

World's Fair.
DR

* CREAM

BASING
POWMR

MOST PERFECT MADE.. ./;.\u25a0
A pure Grape Cream of : Tartar Powder.
Free fromAmmonia, Alum or any other adulterant. 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.;* <;/
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iiffl •"M^yl- :>----^^W^^^^r' gienic qualities of these ==
m ;^^^^?siil^f^^' Beds over the old Wood Ii
.=3 .- *^^*^?_—^i w/%Z2*& Bedsteads. Recognizing '===-lilllT ''^^'^^^^^^''d'^'' the growing demand for flTm i

—=*\u25a0 . . • .*'*~d . these Beds, we bought an --^
ITTTTTT :Xy'iydi- immense assortment 'of —\u25a0

lijjj them, and have the largest and most varied stock in the _ity. jJJJJJ
-= On our floors there are 200 Beds, 40 different styles, for your §=
111 approval. From these we have selected a White Enameled ||||||
m Iron Bed (like cut), 3 feet 6 inches wide, heavy brass knobs, _§
lUIII finished with the best enamel, wrought iron side rails; regu- M___!_ larly sold from $7.00 to $7.50. \u25a0 d:d' 'dd :-'d: .111111
§"V For This Week's (fl* |g Q S
M Selling 0n1y...:. $4tOO. • \u25a0
IfiUl \u25a0

""""*"""

111111 We are showing very handsome lines of Odd Dressers '" White En- ||||||__ amel, Dirds-ye Maple, Mahogany and Oak especially to match. ==
__= lUf*-"- are still showing our Opening Display in our New ffl
TTTTTT •••-\u25a0 • Store, and ladies are extended a cordial invitation to in- =
HUH spect the many new novelties to be found on our floors. 11l 111

I SMITH &FARWELL CO. 1
1 ..^ISZr Sixth and Minnesota. ]|

51 EAST SEVENTH STREET.
*.».•\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—•_\u25a0•—\u25a0———_ Robert Igel, Proprietor. >»=-______«____.

Bargain Center fop

||| CLOAKS AND FURS;
__j&*j& ,'_-\u25a0 „- QR 0Q Ladies' Seal Plush Capes,

>?-^^_^^*y!l'^^^*^s!Nk U)l)iU0 handsomely trimmed with
j^<^^S^^dyW\ lsSte__i_*v_ Thibet fur, changeable silk

Mf^^^y'i^ V%FSI_~"^\M lining; match it ifyou can for §7.50.#oargain Beaver Cloth

CLOAKS AND FURS.
(DC AQ Ladies' Seal Plush Capes,
Wl/i 1/0 handsomely trimmed with

Thibet fur, changeable silk
lining; match it ifyou can for §7.50.

(DO AQ Ladies' Fine Beaver Cloth
l^^^&^W'*? W -s^^fe?^y^ u)oiUl/ Dol'b Capes, trimmed with

if If^^H^r v ' broad Mohair braid; worth

" RtlyilF filly (D 1AA Ladies' Heavyweight All-
W%£ffii i'Wl • " U)_i tin °o1 Boucle Cloth Jackets.

llwWw^i (D ft Qfl French Coney Fur Capes, 30
4"[\\\vi-*\\\*AwA '̂ thi) Ifif inches long by 100-inchV U-' Ul' sweep. Only 86.39.

>'\ M - - PapeP, roll,- 2C and upwards, fo
> 1|lj : Kalsomining arid. Painting. AllWork Guaranteed. - M
§*if1 Lowest I I IT TJF QQ^FFB 157 W. Seventh Street, &sg M " Prices. I JU. *»* r_._LUlljn, Seven Corners. ; J)

We do not give anything away free,
and the judges of groceries know we
give everybody the worth of their
money. Our prices are' always the low-
est and our goods are always the very
best. : That's a combination which
don't require free gifts to gain or hold
customers. • •

: Basket, 10 pounds, fancy Catawba
Grapes, .\u25a0:-\u25a0•.-

--25 CENTS •

Basket New York Concord Grapes,

IU 22 CENTS .-;.;
Basket Ohio Concord Grapes,

; . 20 CENTS
Genuine Jersey Sweet Potatoes, by the
pound, . •

H 3 GENTS

APPLES.
. Our purchase of good keeping Ap-
ples has arrived. It includes all the
varieties desired by housekeepers. Our
prices are always as low, and, oft times
lower than others. We sell them on
their merits. \u25a0

A special offering of Dairy Butter,
good lot, put up in B-lb jars, at, per
pound,

14 CENTS
A good Japan Tea, per pound ; you have
paid 40 cents for the same Tea; our
price, " • - . .-.-;.<

25 CENTS >
A fine uncolored Japan Tea, sold every-
where at 50 cents per pound ; our price,-

--32 CENTS
; A fancy line of Japan, Oolong, English
.Breakfast, Gunpowder, Ceylon, etc.,
which has been sold by others for 75
cents; our price,

50 CENTS ;
A good combination' Coffee, roasted 'and ground, per pound,

25 CENTS
Good Java and Mocha, usually sold at
35 cents per pound; our price,

i 29 CENTS "

An excellent Java and Mocha Coffee,
usually considered cheap at 40c per
pound; our. price,

: 35 CENTS
Our Private growth Java and Mocha,
the finest Coffee in the . land, , sold in
the New York market for 50 cents per
pound; our price,

40 CENTS
> '\u25a0..'.\u25a0--\u25a0'. .
A bushel of nice, mealy, A No. 1 Se-
lected Potatoes for - ;- -.._;'

V 15 CENTS

MICHAUD BROS.
Leading Grocers, "-

Seventh and Wabasha Streets.
'. _y , . '..' \u25a0.

'
=*—_'

BBS
Machinists and Designers.- Brass Founders and Finishers, Electro

•Plating, Manufacturers of Electric Heating
snd \u25a0 Gasoline Lighting Specialties. Offie
and Works,
FOOT OF MINNESOTA STREET.

• ;*;."Telephone 1678. bt, Paul, "Uinu- ' .•

AMUSEMENTS.

Metropolitan.
Season's Greatest Success.

Tonight .'GARRICK . Matinee
Prices:

ESSL*. BURLESQUE -S^SS
Today, Sl.uO.
_!__ COMPANY -

In Herbert and Puemer's Operatic Burlesque

"THRIbBY!"
From Garden's Theater, New York.

Next Week— M. Palmer's Co. Id TRILBY.

METROPOLITANL. N. Scott...... Manager.

ONE WEEK ! _$?_;_& Oct. 31.
. The management has the pleasure to an-
nounce that final arrangements have been
concluded for the production, on the MOST
ELABORATE SCALE, of the greatest dram-
atic success of the century,

DU MAURIER'S

TRILBY
Performed by A. M. Palmer's unrivaled com-
pany after its wonderful triumph in "Sew
York and Chicago. Positively onlyvisit here.

Sale of seats begins Thursday, Oct. 10.
Prices— '2sc. s"c, 75c. Sl.o>» and $1.50.

___G-"Fl_v_TID

„\u25a0?„ Dan'i Sully
Times. yd X-
Matinee ——IN

££&»,' DADDY NOLAN
\u25a0 Sunday— A Modern Mephisto. -\u25a0..-*\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-

! § ....You Need a Pure 8

1 WINE ! |
A You need it now. There M

is nothing' more beneficial dm
]|jj to the household than a J,f

Pure Wine. (^• We sell Ports, Sherries, dm

-^
Etc., at 25c a quart. Also a _g

(gp delicious Claret at 20c. f&•
dm Our Manon Imperial Bran- dm
sT dy for the household .at g*{dm

We sell Ports, Sherries, dm
5* Etc., at 25c a quart. Also a ].ff(B delicious Claret at 20c. O •

Our Manon Imperial Bran-
JU dy for the household at ]t

One Dollar a quart.

JKO.G.KOCHE.I
No. 367 Robert St. 2

The Oldest and Best Appointed Studio
In the Northwest.

IBsod7^^gg*___!!>lß9s
BO and 101 East Sixth Street.Opposite Metropolitan Opera Bouse.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY
Fora Short Time Only. "

Un6DOZi S_r-"OUR BEST WORK." $3
Outdoo r and commercla : work a specialty

" fo_~Mr. Zimmerman's Personal AttentionAppointments. Telephone 1071. .
i ,

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

IF YOU'RE PREPARED
For anything that can happen-in the way of weather,

goods may not interest you. If you're not prepared,'
and want the best for the least money, we're at your
service. ;;,...

DRESS GOODS DEPT. CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
An excellent stock, grouped Just arrived, a lot of Fint>tog-ether with the greatest care Black, All-Wool Boucle Double

and bought with the idea of Capes, rows of satin stitchingquality first and foremost. on top and bottom.
&

|j Fine Twilled Serges, made in Afew stylish Shawl Plaid Capes,France,, pure wool, 46 inches wide, with and without fringe; not onein Navy, Brown, Cardinal, Wine, bought to sell for less __"!•- __/*_Havana and Green shades, ** than §10 00. Yourll lifIgood value at 60c a yard. Our filC. choice, each, for ""J,VV
price, while they last. *"»***»•*

•;\u25a0'''„ <„•.'.-' New Black Serge Skirts, full—ng.isn Tailor Suitings, 50 inches lined, velvet bound, new shapes; as
wide, in neat little checks PA to fullness, none more so. They
and hair-line stripes, the V*C should sell for §8.50 each, but$1.00 quality, for y''y; as Wednesday Spe- £lP- ETA

Wide Wale Diagonals, 46 inches Ou^price is 3)3.
wide, in all the newest fall fA

F

shades, the 85c quality, _)|)C Stylish Black Seal Plush Capes,
For vv^ all silk lined and Black Thibet_ _ - „ en fur trimmed. They should sell
•

Bayadere Bourettes, 50 -jr or $12.50 each, button A
fan colors .\

m
...^

nr.W '^C Wednesday's pri c c Jo.s(|
English Curl-Suitings, 44 <*»f AA Alot ot new stylish Jackets, fully

inches wide, at »1.50, $1.25 ,J}# up to date, made of Boucle, Kersey,
and • Beaver, Knotted Cheviot and other
fe Extra Value. frhn^M^' sleeve ' back nd

\u2666 front correct in every particular.
18 pieces Plaids, in every con They are 24, 26 and 28 inches long,

ceivable design and color, for fulL skeleton and half-silk lined.
separate waists and skirts, iA Not one worth less £*\u25a0_""* /_/_
40 inches wide. 4vC than 518 -50 -"20. 7fk I _| f 818
By the yard ' .'.

7 V Your choice, each.. . **"r \u25a0 ;•**»""•VV

BLACK DRESS GOODS. ~~ "~ *

\u25a0^ffiS&W 10c WINTER UNDERWEAR. '

value at 85c. Wednesday 3- a - . . . , .....
-" : \u25a0 , Special prices for quick selling:

m
Heavy TwillStorm Serge „sr» Women's Non-Shrinking SWISSmade ofpure English worsted Q$Q Ribbed Merino Wool

™£ £&yarn, 50 inches wide, at vvv
kindj colors Natural q\ -_

l

Mohair Diagonals, wide wale, the Gray,White^ink,Blue, J) | , | 3
correct weave for separate wp Maize and Black
skirts, 50 inches wide, worth I y\Cj -rr. .-"_,_
$1.25. Wednesday's price . . Women's Non-Shrinking Merino

_, , . ' _. ' Wool Union Suits; ft". I <•*•"> *•*\u25a0

Exclusive Novelties in dress gray; the Tr*) I / 1""|
lengths of §2.25 kind for . -**'•' * •*\u25a0*'

nOHAIR CANICHE,
BOURSOUFLE, 10 different styles Women's Half

S^ffiT"* 3*-«": 49c
Not to be seen elsewhere. Fleece-Lined Union Suits 4A

' " , for women; the 85c quality, *T_PC
Millinery Department.

t S?iS *_*, /*-,"• EXTRA SPECIAL FOR MEN.. Ladies' —correct styles in
all the swell shapes: The Defend- Norfolk and New Brunswick Co.er, Cornell, Fifth - Avenue, Regent full-fashioned winter- If*! f"_ I"**""

riVothtoss,oor s range from w^^^^-.,:51.25
MEN'S COMBINATION SUITS.

Growing in popularity every season. We have them in
great variety—Light, Medium and Heavy Weights, in allwool and merino.

•^^li—rfl^^fi ' CS' "
(,ll

' Z EFEV,ING CO S

{jfl|g&-EXPORT BEERS
ij^^^^^^^pP AND MALT EXTRACT.

"j^^fcggtfKf IIICT' ICCT OF SIBLEY
•lli!i*K'Hig *II**LEFHO*XE52-70

XX XX
XX 1 _r^ XX
>©< *IO »\u25a0 •« . . >©(.
>cx xx
XX A O\u25a0 _ ' XX
>©§ Avoid -SSS
«& 88g Constipation ts ||
ii *° protons! we- I
XX - XX

ii f^ipans TabUTeS g
J are gentle, yet 11
i positive in their 1
.jgL.e&re of consti- 8XX XX
|| patron- One tab- ||
g MTe gives reiieF- |§j

—-=»
* |||»|||^R^|i*iiEß|»^| si

GLOBE WANTS
If You Want Good Results.


